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Rt. Hon. David Cameron, MP, Prime Minister
First Lord of the Treasury

cc: Rt. Hon. George Osborne, MP, Chancellor
... All Chancery Division Judges

cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
... HRH Princess Anne, Princess Royal
... Court of St. James
... House of Lords, House of Commons

cc: BOE, FRBNY, DB, BIS, CS, UBS, Central Bank of Malta, etc.

cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
... Swiss Guard

cc: His Excellency George W. Bush
... Duke of America in Her Majesty’s Commonwealth

cc: His Excellency Vladimir Vladimirovich Putin
... Duke of Russia in Her Majesty’s Commonwealth

cc: CUNTS OF MALTA

cc: Queen Letizia of Spain, Spanish Court

cc: Queen Rania of Jordan, Jordanian Court

cc: Allies for the Rule of God’s Law
05 April 2016 early hours GMT

Dear Mr. Cameron,

So you and Putin and others are a bit embattled eh? Cheer up mate!

The genesis of the Panama tax rah-rah was started by the Cunts of Malta here:
http://www.maltatoday.com.mt/comment/blogs/62799/its_not_about_panama_its_about_us_

Here is a handy list of those who have been sleeping with them and have STD:
https://www.publicintegrity.org/about/our-work/supporters

> But when James B. gives a hundred sous to a Government officer, and receives nothing
> for them unless it be annoyances, he might as well give them to a thief....

> Yes, distrust is exaggerated, hatred is fostered among parties who never mix; and
> if the majority would allow the minority to be present at the Commissions, it would
> perhaps be discovered that the ideas of the different sides are not so far removed
> from each other, and, above all, that their intentions are not so perverse as is
> supposed.

http://www.global-settlement.org/learning#Taxes

Taxation is ethics for bimbos.

The purpose of offshore, forex, hedge contracts, bank roll programs, etc., is 1) to
remove bank money of account from circulation to prevent hyper inflation - the STRONG
DOLLAR/POUND/EURO depend on this; and 2) to frame politicians such as you who do not
know this, and 3) To motivate idiot JUDGES and the Chancery Division who will play
hard ball to fill their 'gold plated' coffins so as to create the false impression
that taxation creates value for the government so that certain bimbo you know can
show off how much more ethical than an ape she is.

It is NOT taxation that props up bank-money-of-account.

Banks distribute dividends by extension of credit. The recipients of credit create
zero value. The created money must be mopped up.

Taxation results in re-circulation of money-of-account.

If everyone paid their taxes and no money was washed onto offshore balance sheets,
hyper inflation would result.

The forex market is a zero sum game denominated in USD tokens. On top of it are hedge
contract, derivatives, bank roll programs, Madoff Ponzi schemes, Binary Options
etc. Each of those is a device to remove bank money-of-account from onshore.

Forex is the perfect place to transmit money-of-account from one trader account which
makes a loss to another linked trader account that makes the profit. This is how the
Fukushima tragedy and the so-called Axis-of-Evil was funded after collecting money,
"for the childreeeen".
This was and is done right under the noses of Compliance Arseholes.

It is NOT taxation or government bonds that keeps the purchasing power of the dollar, the euro and the pound from falling - is is this money that disappears onto offshore balance sheets from which it can never be spent.

Some small fraction of it comes back to drive up prices of real estate and luxury yachts but this cannot and does not trickle down to farmers. Hence price inflation of food remains low. The high price of city apartments lets idiots "feel" rich.

JP Morgan and Deutsche Bank operated a sports book with EUR-USD bank roll derivatives. The 'profits' were supposed to Power The Vigorous German Dick to slay all the Brits and Americans. A bit Irish ... see Mixed Money Case of 1604.

The Cunts of Malta were hoping their bank roll programs that funded the sports book, which led to large balances at Deutsche Bank would get them a large pile of gold ... now they are jealous of those who banked at Panama instead. What do they think, the Panama banks, with bank managers who get paid $300 per month, have hidden hordes of treasure?

Does treasure make food grow?

An offshore account is nothing more than a number on a database. Electronic bits with zero value, except for 'wealth managers' with plush carpets in their office.

Mahakali has shown us their plans: all the roped in politicians like you, together with the Swiss Guard, where destined to be guillotined by the Cunts of Malta.

This shall boomerang on the Cunts of Malta. Guillotines in France? Broken at the wheel in Rome? Hunted by Bulls in a Roman Circus? Hanged on lamp posts?

Idiots who cannot read www.courtofrecord.org.uk/QE2-2-PDF who cannot count, who believe that they can beat up their simple English father and call him mad and get him sectioned ... what shall we do with the drunken sailor?

What about the Cunts of Malta? What about the Chancellor, the Proud Men of the Chancery Division, Solicitors, Psychiatrists, Catholic Kings and rampant Priests flying the Flag of Clematis? Where the fuck do they think they are going to run?

The mark of Gold Lust does not wash with water.

His Holiness Pope Francis has a lovely term for such "Rose Water Christians".

Do Charles and Andrew and Miss Piggy think that Red Rose Water will help them smell better? Charles and Andrew better wake the fuck up and find all traitors to Her Majesty The Queen at MI6 / GCHQ / Civil Service / Parliament / Chancery Division / New Zealand.

Did the idiots at MI6 think Saint Alpharetz is going to forsake Princess Andromeda? Sounds a bit Perseus to me.

Charles knows a thing or two about getting a bunch of cunts to fess up to their
plans. Get him a copy of this letter. His neck is on the line. Andrew can get on a boat and invade Malta, “for fishing”, like Saint Andrew before him.

We send our love to YHVH for thee!

Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master